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Upcoming Events
EACH FRIDAY
8 a.m. ~ Build Your Business
breakfast, A Street Cafe @2445
A St.
APRIL 6
6 p.m. - Strawberry Industry
Recognition Dinner @Fairpark
Convention Center
APRIL 11
Noon - Transportation Committee @Veteran’s Memorial Hall
APRIL 20
Noon-4 p.m. Vandenberg Air
Force Base Small Business
Outreach Event @Fairpark
MAY 4
Noon - Annual Tourism Luncheon 2016 @Historical Santa
Maria Inn

School’s in for Principal for a Day

B

ack in grade school, did you
ever wish you were in charge?
More than 30 local Santa
Maria professionals got to spend the
day living out that wish during the
annual “Principal for a Day” event.
Put on by the Santa Maria Valley
Chamber of Commerce and the Santa Barbara County Education Office,
the event partnered local business
professionals with Santa Maria area
schools to experience what it was
like to walk a day in a principals
shoes.
Along with experiencing the
leadership of local school principals, participants also got to tour
school facilities and got to know the
students.
“I’m really excited to be here.
I work with a lot of students and
help them open their first account
[at Wells Fargo], and it’s nice to see
them in the school environment,”
said Blanca Jeronimo, store manager
at Wells Fargo in Santa Maria.
Jeronimo shadowed Ivan Diaz, assistant principal of Santa Maria High
School, and was impressed with the
campus’s recent renovations.
“It’s my first time walking through
campus and I see how beautiful it
is with all the recent renovations.”
Jeronimo said.
Vice Principal Diaz shared

Noe Mahelona meets with Pioneer Valley High School Principal
Shanda Herrera for Principal for a Day.

Continued - pg 2

Active Shooter Forum teaches safety
Board Member
Spotlight
Donna Randolph
What is your position and
how long have you been with
the company?
Agent/Owner, 31 years
with State Farm and 9 years
as the owner of my own
Agency.
Why did you choose this
profession?
I was 16 and in high
school. My Grandpa, who
raised me, had died. I was
lost. I had a teacher in high
school who saved me. Mr.
Ruben Salazar was a business
teacher at SMHS who invited
me to be a part of a program
called ROP. ROP is a program in school that helps you
get real job experience. Mr.
Salazar told me “Donna, I
want to introduce you to my
State Farm Agent.”
That man was Muril Clift.
I walked in to that office and
met Muril. I never had a
business owner sit and talk
with me or treat me like that.
He asked questions and really
seemed to care.
After talking he told me
to come back Monday and
that I could file folders in the
cabinet and do my internship. Eight weeks went by
and I gave 110%. He asked
me to do 3 things and I did
Continued - pg 2

Sergeant Russel Mengel from
the Santa Maria Police Department
taught local business professionals
how to handle an active shooter
event at this month’s business development forum. The event was put on
by the Santa Maria Valley Chamber
of Commerce in conjunction with
the Santa Maria Police Department,
and was held at the Radisson hotel
in Santa Maria.
Mengel began his presentation
discussing the profile of an active
shooter, saying how they are
difficult for anyone to identify in
society, as these people look and
often act like everyone else.
So, how can we prepare ourselves for an active shooter event?
Mengel’s main advice was to
simply stay “alert and aware of your
surroundings”. He also encourages
businesses to have a plan in place
in the event of an active shooter
situation. Having a plan can help
alleviate the typical “flight, fright
or freeze” response that many

experience in a stressful, unexpected
situation, like the event of an active
shooter.
The steps Mengel outlined on how
to respond to an active shooter event
come from an organization called
the ALICE Training Institute. ALICE
is an acronym for Alert, Lockdown,
Inform, Counter and Evacuate:

Ribbon Cuttings

•

•

Alert: Give out as much
information as you can to
others around you as the
incident is unfolding.
Lockdown: Lock the doors
and get under a desk and
turn the lights out if that is a
possibility at your location.
Also, barricade the door

after it is locked.
Inform: Try to share more
information and report the
incident to authorities.
•
Counter: If the situation
reaches a life-or-death moment, fighting can be an option. Anything can become a
weapon to help.
•
Evacuate: If it is safe to do so,
leave the building.
During his presentation, Mengel
also stressed the need for better
community discussion, preparation
and awareness around the subject
of active shooter preparedness.
“We all know what to do in
the event of an earthquake or fire
because we’ve been taught these
things, we feel prepared,” Mengel
said. “The same should be true
in the case of an active shooter
situation. Most of this information
is common sense, it’s just unfortu•
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The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud to celebrate ribbon cuttings for
these members in the month of February.

MAYA MEXICAN RESTAURANT
110 S. Lincoln St., Santa Maria

SESLOC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
2506 S. Broadway, Santa Maria

ALEX FERREL PAINTING
201 S. Broadway St., Orcutt

FEATURED: Kevin’s Computer Help

A

s work slowed down at his full-time
job in 2007, Kevin Barker saw an
opportunity to work for himself in an
industry he loved. He started Kevin’s Computer Help.
Barker worked for Seagate in Santa Maria,
making recording heads for tape backup
drives. The company put Barker through the
Network Administrator program at Santa
Barbara Business College.
As it was getting close to shutting down,
Barker said he started his business as a side
project. He moonlighted with the companies’
blessing, then went full time when it closed
permanently.
“I like computers. I like the technology,” he
said. “When I first started I thought about how
great it would be to wake up every morning to
do something you loved. What I didn’t realize
is how it takes time to grow a business.”
Unlike many computer repair and troubleshooting businesses, Barker makes house calls.
“Eighty percent of the time I’m able to fix
the computer right there; I don’t often have to
take it back with me,” he said.
He said the problem with computers isn’t
that they break or malfunction so easily, but
that consumers are given so little information
about them.
“Most people are sold a computer and
they’re told nothing about how to use it,

New Members

maintain it, etc. So, people don’t
make system recovery discs
the way they should; they don’t
make sure to have an anti-virus,
or at least that they don’t have
more than one anti-virus, which
tend to fight with each other
inside your computer.”
“What I usually encounter
with computers is malware, not
usually viruses, just malware.
Malware is the pop-ups you get,
the adware that annoys you and
takes over your browser. It’s not
going to steal your credit card,
but it is going to slow down
your computer.”
Barker said he spends tiime
explaining to his customers
what went wrong so that they
can avoid trouble in the future.
Barker specializes in:
• Computer repair. (Runs slow, blue screen,
no sound, no video, email problems,
Internet connection problems etc.)
• Create home network for sharing an Internet connection, files and printers. Wired
or wireless.
• Upgrades. (Larger hard drive, more memory, new video card etc.)

Odonata Planning and Biological Services LLC
Michelle Gibbs
Orcutt, CA
(805) 746-1680
www.linkedin.com/in/michelle-c-gibbs-233913105

Donna Randolph

4. After my 8 weeks he asked
me to stay. I stayed nearly 20
years. He taught me everything. How to balance a
check book; taught me how
to make good financial decisions; how to pick the right
boys - all of it.
Muril is now retired and
I’m his SF Agent. I now own
the agency where I started
31 years ago. 9 years ago I
became an agent. It’s been the
best decision of my life.
What do you like most
about your job?
Helping people manage the
risks of everyday life, recover
from the unexpected, and realize their dreams. Working
with my team.

EPM, Inc.
Chris Cole
3640 Sagunto St., Ste 302
Buellton, CA
(805) 898-2100
www.estatepm.com
Geneva Financial LLC
Charles Motley
2125 S. Broadway, Ste 111
Santa Maria, CA
(805) 354-0334
www.genevaofsantamaria.com

Arbonne Int’l - Patty Montejo
Patty Montejo
Nipomo, CA
(951) 756-9681
www.pattymontejo.arbonne.com
ProTac - Security Services
Bruce Thompson
1145 E. Clark Ave, Ste I
Orcutt, CA
(805) 938-9100
www.protacsecurity.com
Rodan + Fields - Virginia Burroughs
Virginia Burroughs
Orcutt, CA
(805) 264-3806
www.vburroughs.myrandf.biz

Leadership class explores government

L

eadership Santa Maria Valley got a wide-ranging,
behind-the-scenes look at the political process
March 4 as part of their monthly topic day exploration.
A variety of speakers explained their respective role in
the realm of government and politics during the daylong
seminar held at the Santa Maria Public Airport District
boardroom.
Accountant Trent Benedetti has worked on a number
of political campaigns over the years, acting as treasurer
for politicians and political causes. He and daughter-inlaw Amber Benedetti explained the tightly regulated laws
and meticulous reporting requirements that govern political finance.
Longtime City Councilman Bob Orach talked about
the importance of being involved in the community, and
how that involvement led him to a seat in city government.
Santa Maria Times Managing Editor Marga Cooley and
Digital Producer Jason Anderson explained the newspaper’s role in covering government and politics. They also
talked about how technology is enhancing news coverage,
in particular live streaming events to allow readers to
watch on their computers.
Lastly, Assemblyman Katcho Achadjian told the group
how his work in private industry and community service
led him to run for elected office. He emphasized the importance of working with his fellow lawmakers to address
the pressing needs of the state.

Principal for a Day continued

It’s allowed me to grow my
business with like-minded
individuals and grow as a
member and leader of the
community.

Jeronimo’s enthusiasm for the event.
“It’s great to have the opportunity
to show her the new updates to the
school and introducing her to the
staff and students here at Santa Maria High. We have great kids here
–always well behaved,” said Diaz.
The morning event was followed
by a lunch and presentation at Elks
Lodge, where participants shared
their experience with the local community and local students awarded
“Youth of the Month” were recog-

The people care so deeply
about their fellow neighbors.
You are always hearing about
how someone helped a fellow
friend or neighbor when they
needed it most. Still feels like
that small town I remember
as a kid, I raised my kids here
and my hope is that after my
kids graduate college they
will come home!

Barker said he charges about $75 an hour,
and can get most jobs done in about that time,
though some complex issues can take more
time.
He serves customers from Lompoc to the 5

Orcutt Childen’s Arts Foundation
Ali Bailey
500 Dyer Street
Orcutt, CA
(805) 938-8966
www.orcuttarts.com

What has the Chamber
membership meant for your
business?

The best part about the
Santa Maria Valley is…?

cities area 7 days a week. He doesn’t charge to
travel. You can reach him at (805) 260-9177.

The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud to welcome these new members for the month of February. We appreciate their vote of confidence in our ability to add value to their business and to create a strong local economy together

American Garage Door & Openers
April Sargeant
Orcutt, CA
(805) 937-3385
www.americangaragedoorandopeners.com

Systems & Marketing Solutions Inc.
Krislyn Bio
191 S. Oak Park Blvd, Suite 7
Grover Beach, CA
(805) 481-0118
www.smsDesignLab.com

• Backup solutions.
• Data recovery.
• Software installation & configuration.

Leadership Santa Maria Valley advisor Cary Gray helps Assemblyman
Katcho Achadjian stretch out a poster that lists all of the state agencies,
boards and commissions.

nized. The Santa Maria Jazz Band
wrapped up the days event with
their impressive musical stylings.
“It’s great to have an opportunity
to show off our school, staff and
student body to members of the
local community,” said Santa Maria
High School Vice Principal Diaz.
“We take a lot of pride in our school
and Principal for a Day give us the
opportunity to share that.”

Erika Weber speaks to students at St. Mary’s School.

Active shooter - continued
nately not always common knowledge. We need better awareness in our
community of what to do in the event of an active shooter.”
The Santa Maria Community is taking steps towards increasing that
awareness. Beginning next fall, the Santa Maria School district will be
teaching high schoolers an active shooter preparedness curriculum that
helps both students and teachers become better educated on how to handle
an active shooter situation.
“Through this presentation we hope to have an impact on the local
community and better prepare them should this event occur.” Mengel said.
“So that they will have the assets and the mindset to respond to such an

incident, and also so we as a community can recover more quickly.”
Interested in learning more? The Santa Maria Police Department
has various formats for an active shooter awareness course available for
groups, businesses, industrial facilities and institutions.
Interested parties should contact Community Services Unit Supervisor
Sgt. Russ Mengel to schedule the class. Sgt. Mengel can be contacted at
(805) 928-3781, ext. 1281.

FEATURED: Images Screenprinting &
Embroidery

W

hen you bring a job to Images Screenprinting &
Embroidery, you can rest assured they’ll go above
and beyond your expectations.
“Images differs from other screenprinting and embroidery businesses, because we offer total project management
services,” explains General Manager Michelle Vander Meulen.
“We not only provide a multitude of promotional products
not limited to textiles, but we do logistics, including packaging and fulfillment.”
Images Screenprinting & Embroidery began in Santa Barbara. Owner John Vander Meulen then moved the business to
Santa Maria to reduce business expenses and commute times.
Many of the services Images offers are the only of their
kind here in Santa Maria.
“We are the only screen-printing business in Santa Maria
that can provide 12 color printing on dark garments,” Vander
Meulen said. “We do 4-color process and simulated process
printing for photo-realistic quality. We do mixed-media embellishment, including glitter, shimmer and foil effects.”
Images has done projects printing on a variety of different
surfaces, including metal, plastic and wood. However, traditional screen-printing continues to be their most popular service. Most of the clients Images Screenprinting see are other
businesses, whether they be local or national. The equipment
they have assures quick turn-around times, no matter the size
of the job.
“We can output over 10,000 prints a day,” Vander Meulen
said. “That is usually the scale of job that we receive from
regional and national customers, not often locally [here in
Santa Maria]”.
Though many of their local jobs are often smaller, Images

Renewing Members

The Images Screenprinting & Embridery staff at the 2015 Manufacturing Committee
tour.
Screenprinting still does a lot of business with the local Santa
Maria community. They also try to support the community
whenever possible.
“As a local business, we are keenly focused on purchasing
locally as much as possible. Our first choice in purchasing
is always from other small businesses, then with local larger
businesses that pay into the sales tax revenue of Santa Maria,”
Vander Meulen said. The company also does work with many
local non-profits, schools and churches.
Images Screenprinting & Embroidery’s business philosophy

The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is excited to recognize these partners who strive each day to create
jobs, boost our local economy and build a community of which we can all be proud.

96 years
- Historic Santa Maria Inn

- City Motors
Collission Center

51 years
- CalPortland Construction

22 years
- ResCare Workforce Services

46 years
-Rabobank, N.A.

21 years
- American Medical Response Inc.
- Crystal Springs Water Co.
- Santa Maria Arts Council
- Rancho Bowl

45 years
- Santa Maria Valley YMCA
39 years
- Mission Linen Supply of Santa Maria
36 years
- Chevron
- Arbor Ridge Apartments
29 years
- Graphics LTD
24 years
- American Red Cross
- Apio Inc.
- KSBY
- Tri W Enterprises, Inc.
- Nancy Paine
23 years
- Allan Hancock College

20 years
- Coldwell Bank - Jean Studer
- Amerigas Propane
- Klondike Pizza
19 years
- Tognazzini Beverage Services
- Hitching Post of Casmalia
- Pacific Christian Center

Chairman Elect
Treasurer
Ed Carcarey
Mega 97.1

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dr. Ray Arensdorf
Arensdorf Chiropractic
Trent Benedetti
Benedetti & Associates
Donna Cross
Next Day Signs
Jean-Luc Garon
Historic Santa Maria Inn
George Majoue
Knights of Columbus
Dan Pankratz
One Way Board Shop
Era Polly
Era Polly Real Estate
Hugh Rafferty
CoastHills Federal Credit Union
Donna Randolph
State Farm Insurance

15 years
- Central Coast Sports Arena
- United Blood Services of the Central
Coast
13 years
- United Staffing Associates
- Studio 23
12 years
- Air Pollution Control District
11 years
- American GI Forum
- Central Coast Remedial Resources Inc.
- Leona Doidge
- Pathpoint
6 years
- Flower Carriage Gifts

17 years
- WalMart #2507
- The Natural History Museum

5 years
- Gold Coast Senior Options/Dementia
Care Associates
- First United Methodist Church

16 years
- Friends of the Santa Maria Public
Library
- Valley Christian Academy & Preschool
- Morris & Garritano Insurance

4 years
- Newcomers Club of Santa Maria
- Home Depot
- Nipomo Swapmeet & Mini Storage

2015-2016 OFFICERS
Chairman of the Board
Eddie Murray
The Murray Group - Morgan
Stanley

is to serve their local community and keep their customers
happy. As Vander Meulen put it:
“We focus on giving our customer the best quality and
customer service for each project they bring to us, [and] providing the best price we can possibly give them.”
Images Screenprinting & Embroidery is located at 520
Farnel Road, Suite H in Santa Maria. You can learn more by
calling (805) 925-7170 or emailing michelle@imagesscreenprinting.com.

Vice Chairman
Cameron Stephens
SM Tire
Vice Chairman
Erika Weber
VTC Enterprises
Past Chairman
Tim Ritchie, Home Motors

Tim Rooney
Rooney’s Irish Pub
Janet Silveria
Community Bank of Santa
Maria
Chris Slaughter
Discovery Museum
Dr. Kevin Walthers
Allan Hancock College
Tim Woodbury
Woody’s Butcher Block
The Chamber Connection is the
official monthly publication of
the Santa Maria Valley Chamber
of Commerce, 614 S Broadway,
Santa Maria, CA 93454-5111,
(805) 925-2403.
Send corrections or good news
submissions to chambernews@
santamaria.com

www.santamaria.com

- Maria’s Cre-Asian Diner
3 years
- Central Coast Music Academy
- California Hot Dog Co.
- Pacific Coast Excavation Inc.
- Ca’Del GreVino Vineyard
- Santa Maria Valley Railroad
- Blakeslee & Blakeslee Inc.
- Caring Hands Elderly Services
2 years
- IES LLC
- MIYB Spaces
- Cal-Coast Refrigeration/Modern Air
- Nostalgic’s Inc./Alternative Energy
Solutions
- Jeremy Teitelbaum Communication
- Inner Strength Martial Arts/ Santa Maria
Martial Arts
1 Year
- Troesh Recycling DBA Roxsand
- Smile Santa Maria Dental
- Chris’ Country Properties
- Bob’s Well Bread Bakery
- Freshcrete

City of Santa
Maria launches
Downtown Fridays
April 8th

S

tarting April 8, Downtown Santa Maria
will be the place to be for families, fun,
fresh produce and community camaraderie.
Downtown Fridays is a new, family-friendly
event for Santa Maria’s downtown. The first
one will take place on Friday, April 8th at
Town Center West (at the north side of Fallas)
and this is to become a weekly event through
September.
From 5-8 p.m., Downtown Fridays will
feature a farmer’s market, live music, food
booths, food trucks, vendors, bounce houses,
kids activities, and a beer and wine tent. It will
alternate English bands and Spanish bands
each week.
The City is facilitating this new event by
providing police, trash collection, utilities and
equipment. The event coordinator is local entrepreneur and radio personality Ed Carcarey.
Already, about 60 vendors have expressed
interest.
Also, there is a new advertising campaign
that will be running for the event. Look for
flyers and banners that will be popping up
around town. The city engourages the community to help promote the event by sharing the

campaign on their own social media channels.
Downtown Fridays will give people more
things to do so they spend more time in the
downtown, in addition to coming to the movies and to the library. The added foot traffic
will hopefully help businesses in the area and
start to change perceptions of Downtown.
This event is an outgrowth of the City’s
Downtown Specific Plan, which was updated
and adopted earlier last year by the City Council. The plan covers about a 50-block radius
around the intersection of Broadway and Main
(Highway 135 and 166).
The three main goals are to beautify the
area to stimulate business, more activities for
people, and partnerships with local businesses.
Park at the City-owned parking structure at
Town Center East.
Traffic patrol officers and the Downtown
Trolley will assist event-goers crossing Broadway.

CalChamber-Backed bills to address teacher shortage move
Two California Chamber of
Commerce-supported bills that
will help California public schools
recruit and retain quality teachers
passed out of their respective policy
committees this week.
SB 933 (B. Allen; D-Santa Monica) provides matching grants to help
school districts establish and maintain teacher residency programs
to recruit, prepare, and retain new
teachers.
AB 1756 (Bonilla; D-Concord)
provides one-time funding for
postsecondary teacher preparation institutions to develop integrated baccalaureate degree and teaching credential programs.
CalChamber Position
Having strong teachers in every classroom is critical to
ensuring more students graduate from high school adequately
prepared to enter the workforce or further their education

without the need for significant remediation. As such,
the current teacher shortage
presents a significant threat
to the state’s ongoing efforts
to meet future workforce
needs.
Both bills are prudent
investments in the most
important component
of California’s education
system, its teachers, and
will contribute to the longterm health of the state’s

economy.
Teacher Corps
SB 933 helps high-need school districts establish and maintain teacher residency programs in partnership with teacher
preparation institutions, community partners, and other nonprofits, to prepare and mentor new teachers.

School districts will be able to apply for state matching
grants of up to $30,000 per teaching candidate, per year for
three years, to help pay the student teacher, cover the cost of
their credential program, and bring a master teacher to mentor
them. The program will help ensure that all students will have
highly qualified teachers in their classrooms.
The bill represents a comprehensive approach that maximizes the use of state dollars by requiring participating school
districts to match the state’s contribution and use proven
teacher preparation strategies to train, support, and retain a
new generation of teachers.
Integrated Programs
AB 1756 provides one-time funding to postsecondary teacher preparation institutions to help them develop integrated
programs so that students can earn their baccalaureate degree
and a teaching credential concurrently, within four years.
These innovative programs will help draw new teachers to
the profession, put fully trained teachers into classrooms more
quickly, and reduce the amount of debt new teachers have to
take on, increasing the value of teacher salaries.

Avoiding The Cost of Wrong Hires

I

t’s no secret, the importance of attracting and retaining
top talent is necessary to lead to better employee performance and long-term business success. We’re in a cycle
now where unemployment is lower, creating an environment
where it’s more difficult to hire and keep the best employees.
This means you have to be more aware of the costs associated
with making wrong decisions!
While there is disparity in the estimates of how much turnover costs, most estimates range between 1/3 of the employee’s
annual compensation, to more than 5 times that same compensation. The longer an employee works for you and the
higher their level of position, the greater the cost to replace
them. So hiring the right person is critical.

How do you calculate the cost of a wrong hire?

Damage done to your company reputation, for instance, can
cost you thousands of dollars to overcome. All the money you
have spent in marketing and sales is for naught if the customer
is treated badly when they come to your business or call on
the phone. The high price of replacement, loss in production,
training costs and poor customer impressions when they continually have to deal with a new employee, or worse yet, have
a negative experience with an employee, is extremely costly.

How about the cost of a mediocre salesperson?

A great salesperson is one of a company’s greatest assets. A
mediocre or poor salesperson can do more harm than good for
your company. A poorly skilled salesperson can make promises you are unable to keep, resulting in unhappy customers, or
turn off customers with sales strategies or approaches that don’t
match your business (think of that highly aggressive salesperson
everyone has encountered).

How about the person that does their job, but really
hates it?
Life is much too short to work at a job you hate. Someone in
your organization who hates their job can have a harmful impact
on both other employees and your customers. At best, employees who hate their job do the minimum required, giving poor
customer service. At worst, they harm your culture and customer relationships.
A successful hiring decision must be part of an integrated
system. This begins with a carefully thought through Recruiting Plan. A competitive advantage is created when you identify
what skills will be needed and the means to attract the best can-

didate to execute your firm’s strategic goals. Job postings in the
appropriate places will then attract the right candidates to apply
for your position. Candidate, evaluations come next, including
skills and psychological assessments, pay rate research, reference
checks and professional presentment of the job offer provides
you with the most comprehensive ability to attract and retain
top talent.

What about interviews?

Those are important, but only if you do them well. Simply
going over the employees’ past experience and checking off items
on their resume or application is not sufficient. You need to take
the time to build interview questions that elicit skills and aptitudes, but also attitude and how well the person will fit in your
organization. We strongly recommend you interview candi-

dates twice – since the second time you are far more likely to see
the “real” candidate.
All this is necessary in order to leading to better employee
performance and long-term business success. So don’t underestimate the importance of this process!
Sandra Dickerson, Esq. is co-CEO and HR Director of Your
People Professionals, a human resource management firm based
in Santa Maria. The firm specializes in California HR, including strategic planning, compensation design and review, and risk
management. She can be contacted at (805) 928-5725, ext. 110 or
sandra@ypp.com.

Quick contacts - Let Chamber staff assist you
President & CEO
Glenn Morris, ACE
925-2403 x825
glenn@santamaria.com

Director, Visitor & Convention Bureau
Gina Keough
925-2403 x814
gina@santamaria.com

Communications Specialist
Molly Schiff
925-2403 x816
molly@santamaria.com

VP, Chamber Operations
Terri Oneschuck
925-2403 x824
terrio@santamaria.com

Membership Manager
Cara Martinez
925-2403 x852
cara@santamaria.com

Group Sales & Services Coordinator
Terri Paniagua
925-2403 x851
terri@santamaria.com

Director, Economic Development
Justin Stoner
925-2403 x817
justin@santamaria.com

Events & Special Projects Manager
Jennifer Harrison
925-2403 x815
jennifer@santamaria.com

Administrative Support Coordinator
Patricia Horta
925-2403 x812
patricia@santamaria.com

